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About Fooditude
They say you are what you eat and they’re not wrong. Food and mood go together like

bread and butter. A fresh, tasty meal always puts a smile on your face and that’s exactly
how we feed company culture; by making sure staff are happy, healthy and ready to

thrive. Staff that are full of fuel always perform at their very best. We are Fooditude, the
UK’s most people focussed caterer.

We simply love creating food that makes us and your teams feel good! We never stop

hunting for new ideas so that our food and service exceeds your expectations. We ingrain

quality in everything we do – and that starts in the kitchen. All our food is cooked from

scratch with fresh ingredients and we write our menus according to the seasons. Many of
our ingredients are local and organic. For example:
•

We use only organic milk

•

We use only organic and free-range eggs from Rookery Farm

•

All our beef mince is organic

•

All our fish is rated from 1-3 on the Marine Conservation Society’s Good Fish Guide

•

All our meat is British and Red Tractor Assured

•

All our quinoa is British grown and comes from Hodmedod’s

We are proud holders of The Planet Mark and have committed to reducing our carbon
emissions by at least 5% this year. We are members of the Sustainable Restaurant

Association and as part of our commitment to them we are constantly trying to improve
our sustainability credentials. On this menu we’ve placed a red star ★
that meet their One Planet Plate criteria.
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Breakfast
We’ve put together a selection of breakfast packages built to
get your teams’ day started on the right foot - because
breakfast is the most important meal of the day after all.

Breakfast
Brekkie Pots
£4.50 each

For a sweet tooth

Chopped mango, passion fruit, coconut

Crushed avocado, crispy pancetta, chilli oil,
water cress

Crushed pea feta, chilli and mint, soft boiled
egg, Nordic seed (V)

yoghurt, coconut crisp granola (VE)

Breakfast Sandwiches

berries, sweet macadamia dukkah (VE)

Roasted mushroom, baby spinach and sun

Acai smoothie pot, toasted seeds, fresh
Coconut chia, raspberry compote, toasted
coconut (VE)

Overnight oats, roast figs, crushed
pistachios (VE)

Peanut butter berry chia pot (VE)

£5 each

blushed tomato, spelt croissant (VE)

Crunchy bacon & cheddar tomato focaccia

Spinach, avocado, slow roast tomato bagel
(VE)

Quinoa croissant, applewood smoked cheese,

Spiced plums, vanilla yogurt, almond and

slow roast tomatoes watercress (VE)

Poached Rhubarb Bircher, pistachio

watercress muffin

hazelnut granola

Crispy bacon, slow roast tomatoes,

dukkha (V)

Smoked salmon, cream cheese, cracked black

yogurt, granola (V)

Bacon, egg and cheese muffin

Blackberry and apple compote, Greek
Yoghurt, fresh & candied pineapple,

pepper bagel

crushed hazelnuts (V)

Mini Breakfast Sandwiches

granola, agave (V)

Egg mayo and avocado ciabattini (V)

Crushed blueberry Greek yoghurt, 7 seed
Cherry compote, Greek yoghurt, Date
almond & cacao granola (V)
For a savory start

Crushed avocado, soft boiled egg,

shakshuka tomatoes, bagel chips (VE)

Slow roast tomatoes, crushed avocado,
Nordic seed croutes, soft boiled egg (V)

Bombay frittata, spinach, green chilli,

£3 each

Mini cheese and ham croissants

Smoked salmon and cream cheese mini bagel
Selection of mini danish
£4 / person

Fruit platter
£4 / person

turmeric oil (V)

Chipotle beans, charred corn, avocado, soft
boiled egg (V)

Smoked salmon, crushed avocado, Nordic
seed croutes, soft boiled egg
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Lunch

Our working lunches are designed to feed your focus, your
creativity and your happy.

Working Lunches
Sandwiches and more

Vegetarian

on 1.5 sandwiches per person) plus:

Honey roast pumpkin, feta and chilli and basil

Choose 4 types of sandwiches (we work

- focaccia

Roast peppers, goats’ cheese, basil pesto,

Option 1:

Just sandwiches

Option 2:

2 choices from either

finger food or salad menu

Brie, honey roast fig, rocket - pain de

Option 3:

4 choices from either

Mature cheddar, fig, apple & ale chutney,

£12.50

£16.50
£19.50

finger food or salad menu

rocket- ciabatta

Mature cheddar, beef tomato, baby gem- pain
de campagne
campagne

butter lettuce on white bloomer

Grilled courgette, crumbled goats’ cheese,
honey, basil- focaccia

Sandwich and salad lunches are served
with Pipers Crisps and fresh fruit.

Sandwiches

Roasted aubergine, feta cheese, burnt

tomatoes, pine nut, rocket, tomato focaccia

Coronation free range egg mayo, spring onion,
watercress- bloomer

Vegan

Fish

Coronation chickpea, pickled carrot - onion

Hot roast salmon, black garlic mayonnaise,

Avocado, vegan feta, slow roast tomato- poppy

Tuna, mayo, red onion, capers mixed baby

chipotle bean, charred corn avocado, vegan

Smoked salmon, shaved beetroot, dill, lemon

Roast squash, smokey aubergine, toasted

Roasted salmon, avocado, horseradish crema,

Raw rainbow vegetable wrap, crushed avocado,

Prawn, little gem, bloody mary mayo, whole

Crushed falafel, roasted squash, leaves, green

Flaked tuna, roast red pepper, sliced egg,

Beetroot hummus, smokey roasted chickpeas,

Smoked salmon, egg mayo, baby watercress -

Avocado, soft lettuce, tomato chutney, tender

Prawn, egg, dill, mayo- brioche sub

bread

kohlrabi slaw- 1000 seed bread

seed bagel

leaf- focaccia

feta- wholewheat wrap

cream cheese on poppy seed bagel

almonds, chimichurri - Tomato focaccia

cress- 1000 seed

baby spinach, bran wrap

meal bloomer

tahini sauce, beetroot wrap

rocket, lemon pepper mayo- sourdough

rocket- ciabatta

1000 seed

stem broccoli, chipotle hummus, wheat bran
wrap
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Sandwiches (contd..)
Meat

Roast beef, caramelised onion mayo, mature

cheddar, tomato chutney and rocket- granary
bloomer

Grilled chicken, roasted tomatoes, basil pesto,
rocket - olive oil focaccia

Za'atar chicken wrap, garlic and herb mayo,

fresh peppers, crisp lettuce, pickled cabbage

Roast beef, blue cheese mayo, honey roast figs,
rocket - pain de campagne

Pastrami, Emmental, pickle and kraut slaw,
sweet mustard mayo- bagel

Chicken, crispy bacon, avocado, slow roast
tomato, lettuce - 1000 seed

Salads
Classic Caesar (V)
Greek salad (V)

Grilled squash, feta and pomegranate w/ mizuna
and toasted seeds (V)

Heritage tomato Caprese (V)

Rice vermicelli, shredded vegetables, lime and
toasted peanuts (VE)

w/ grain mustard dressing (VE)

Essex grown quinoa, sweet potato, edamame,
sprouting seeds (VE)

Grilled corn, black bean, roast Romano pepper
and avocado w/ chilli and lime dressing (VE)
Daily chef salad

Pastrami, dill pickle, hot mustard mayo, pickled
cabbage on rye

Chicken Caesar – grilled chicken, soft-boiled

Finger Food

mayo, little gem- Ciabatta

Vegan

roasted tomato- onion bread

Tomato, spinach and pine nut borek w/ basil

free-range egg, shaved parmesan, Caesar
Bacon jam, mature cheddar, watercress,

Oregano roast chicken, basil pesto, roasted
peppers, rocket- tomato focaccia

Roast turkey, red cabbage slaw, gherkin – rye

Lemon grass, chicken, pickled veg, fresh herb -

baguette

Serrano ham, manchego, beef tomato -

ciabatta

Roast turkey, jerk mayo, pineapple and
coriander slaw- floured bap

Club – grilled chicken, bacon, swiss cheese,
tomato & romaine- whole wheat bap

cashew cream

Essex grown quinoa nori rolls, avocado, heritage
carrot and ginger ★

Channa samosa, coconut yogurt, tamarind sauce
Organic Fava bean falafel, green tahini sauce ★

Vegetarian
Wild mushroom, truffle burrata pizzetta, kale
pesto ★

Herb Kuku, whipped feta, pomegranate, candied
walnuts

Spinach, ricotta and herb ‘sausage roll’

Beetroot and Rachel’s goats cheese quiche ★
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Finger food (contd.)
Fish
Miso glazed salmon kebab, avocado cream,
shichimi puffed rice

King prawn and fresh herb Vietnamese roll,
chilli dipping sauce

Smoked haddock, cheddar and leek tart

Chalk Stream smoked trout, Nordic seed,
watercress ★

Meat
Dingley Dell farm pork and caramelised onion,
sausage roll

Korean style sirloin strips w/ charred sesame
long stem broccoli

Turmeric and lime leaf chicken skewers toasted
peanut sauce, mint and chili salsa

Pea Pancetta and Parmesan quiche

Treats
Salted chocolate brownie

White choc and pistachio profiteroles

Chocolate raspberry short bread sandwich
Lotus biscoff doughnut (VE)

Pistachio and raspberry cake (VE)
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Signature Lunch
From £28 / person
Sample menu 1:

Sample menu 2:

Mains

Mains

nuts, saffron aioli (VE)

crema, pico de gallo (VE)

Harissa roast cauliflower, toasted pine
Grilled halloumi, heritage tomatoes, mint
and pickled shallot (V)

Sticky honey chicken, cinnamon, orange
and star anise

Roast salmon, charred lemon, pink
grapefruit and chilli
Sides

Mixed mushroom and dill wild rice pilaf
(VE)

Sweet potato, kale, black quinoa and
pomegranate salad (VE)

Seasonal greens, black pepper and citrus
dressing (VE)
Salads

Tender stem, mixed toasted seeds, baby

spinach, pickled shallot, soft boiled egg (V)

Spice roasted aubergine, roasted tomato,

Baked smokey jackfruit taquitos, chipotle
Crispy buffalo cauliflower, blue cheese
sour dressing (V)

Carnitas, charred pineapple, white onion
and coriander

Adobo rubbed seatrout, citrus salad
Sides
Mexican Rice (VE)
Frijoles (VE)

Elotes - Mexican street corn (V)
Guacamole (VE)

Pineapple hot sauce (VE)
Flour / Corn tortilla (VE)
Salads

Slow roast tomato, avocado, crisp lettuce
and coriander, chipotle dressing (VE)

Chargrilled veg, quinoa, toasted nuts (VE)

candied almond & coriander (VE)

Soup

Soup

white cheese and coriander (VE)

Carrot, turmeric and ginger (VE)
Treat
Peanut butter tiffin (VE)

Black bean and tomato tortilla soup,

Treat

Spiced polenta cake, poached pineapple,
coconut cream (VE)

If you’re thinking of something finer, we also offer Formal sit-down dinners from

£45/person. Menus are written bespoke to your requirements – just reach out to our events
team!
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Platters

Sharing platters are another great way to fuel your hard-working
staff or treat your clients. Our platters are themed to ensure a
cohesive mix of flavours on your palate.

Sharing Platters
£58/platter – each platter serves

approximately 10 people
Italian

Vegan Meze

Parma ham, Milano salami, bresaola

Olives, Dolmades

Burrata, pesto, focaccia

Chargrilled mixed veg (VE)
Mixed olives (VE)

Tomato, spinach and pine nut borek
Vegan Tzatziki

Quinoa Falafel, Multi grain Flat bread
Hummus

British
Slow roast heritage tomato and Lord
London quiche (V)

Caramelised onion sausage roll

Black bomber cheddar cheese, pickles,
1000 seed bread (V) ★

Seasonal green salad (VE)
Mexican

Guacamole (VE)

Local to London ★
£75/platter

Cobble lane cured charcuterie
Alsop and walker cheeses

Chalk stream smoked trout
Scotch egg (rookery farm)
Chic P herby Houmous

Bread Station breads (V)

Leaf salads and dressings (V)

Pico de gallo (VE)

Herb cultured cream (V)
Crisp spiced nachos (VE)

3 cheese, jalapeno spring onion quesadilla
Chilli and lime prawn skewer w/ charred
corn salsa

Sharing Tables
Bespoke sharing table offers tailored to

whatever event you need to cater. Price
available on request

Persian

Babaganoush (VE)
Muhammara (VE)

Grilled khobez bread (VE)

Saffron chicken kebab (V)

Spinach feta and herb spiral borek
Pomegranate Shirazi salad (VE)
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Parties &
pop-ups

Bring your workplace to life with a happy hour or one of our
pop-up concepts. From poke bars to cocktail classes, we do it
all.

Pop ups
£16.50/person + chef cost

Full menus available on request
Pho or Laksa bar

Our pop-ups are a great way to treat your

Raw bar

hitting those targets!

BYO Vietnamese summer rolls
Jerk station

team – whether it’s a welcome back or for

Ceviche bar

1.

Raclette bar

2. We serve the tastiest lunchtime

Poke bar

BYO ice cream sundaes
Quesadillas and salsas
BYO Tacos

Mac n Cheese Bar
Sliders n sides

We roll in our pop-up bar into your
office

treat (folks can get involved in a
workshop style too)

3. We pack up, clean down and
*pouf* we’re gone, leaving a well
fed and happy team behind!

*BYO – build your own
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Canapés

We make the prettiest little bites in the business – paired
perfectly with a glass of bubbly of course.

Canapés

6 items/person

8 items/person

Hot canapés
£18.00

£24.00

Cold canapés
Vegan

Essex grown quinoa nori rolls, avocado,
heritage carrot and ginger ★

Mushroom and chestnut parfait, pickled
shallot, candied walnut crostini

British Fava bean falafel, green tahini
sauce, sumac shallots
Vegetarian

Parmesan crisp, sun blushed tomato, basil
mascarpone

Pea and quails egg croustade w/ crispy
shiitake

Herb Kuku, goats curd, pomegranate,
candied walnuts
Fish
Chalk Stream smoked trout, Nordic seed

★

Langoustine roll, shellfish mayo, Avruga
caviar

Thai spiced crab, cucumber and pink
grapefruit

Tuna, sesame, avocado, blue corn
tostadas
Meat

Spiced duck, crispy wonton, pickled
cucumber, plum tamarind sauce

Confit free range chicken and wild

mushroom, tarragon mayo, crispy skin

Rueben crisp bread

Dingley Dell farm pork and caramelised
onion sausage roll ★

Vegan

Slow cooked celeriac taco, squash salsa

Channa samosa, coconut yogurt, tamarind
sauce

Slow roast Tomato arancini w/ cashew basil
cream

Vegetarian

Confit potato, beetroot ketchup, Watercress
mayo

3 cheese mac’n’cini, tomato and rosemary

sauce

Korean fried cauliflower, gochujang dip

Wild Mushroom, Lord of the hundreds and
truffle Gougere
Fish

Crispy sesame chilli prawns, mango salad,
Kentish honey and soy dipping sauce
Crispy polenta, salt cod brandade, dill
emulsion

Miso glazed salmon kebab, avocado cream,
shichimi puffed rice

Smoked haddock croquettes, parsley and
horseradish mayo
Meat
Beef shin nugget, Truffle mayo

Lamb shawarma, Sumac shallots, w/ chilli
sauce, garlic mayo

Buttermilk chicken, buffalo and blue cheese
sauce

Sticky pork skewers, toasted peanut sauce,
mint and chili salsa
Dessert

Passionfruit and chocolate macaroons (GF)

Apple and lavender tatin (VE)

Cherry and white chocolate shortbreads
Apricot doughnuts

Pistachio and raspberry cake (GF)
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Good to know
We have an extensive vegan menu and can accommodate all kinds of dietary needs. Please
let us know if you have specific requirements when you place your order.
To guarantee your order is fulfilled:
•

All orders must be placed 72 hours in advance (Monday - Friday)
•

In the instance of a last-minute booking, orders may be fulfilled dependent on
availability and at the chef’s discretion

•
•

Orders for Monday must be placed by the previous Thursday at 2PM

Any amendments to orders must be made by 2PM the day before and are subject to
availability

•

Minimum head count and spend apply

Allergies:
•

We understand the dangers to those with severe allergies and have recorded when
menu items contain any of the 14 named EU allergens as an ingredient

•

Please speak to the hospitality team onsite who can provide you with this
information and may be able to help you make an alternative choice

•

As food allergens are present in the kitchen, there is a small risk that traces of these
may be found in other dishes served here

Cancellations:
•

Please give us 48 hours’ notice of any cancellations to avoid any cancellation
charges

Please contact our events team with any questions regarding our events menu –
events@fooditude.co.uk Or call us on 020 7732 1858
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Allow us to whet your appetite:
T: 020 773 21858 | E: events@fooditude.co.uk

fooditude.co.uk

